
June – July 2017 Newsletter from the Section on Delivery of Legal Services 

Have an idea for a story or announcement in a future newsletter? Email sfrancis@mvlslaw.org. 

 

Section Updates 

The annual section meeting took place on May 18, at the University of Maryland School of Law.  

After the votes, here are the officers and new council members for the 2017-18 year: 

Officers: 

Chair, Dave Pantzer 
Vice chair, Amy Petkovsek 
Secretary, Susan Francis 
Treasurer, Shana Roth-Gormley 

New at-large council members: 

Hon. Kathleen Chapman, Office of Administrative Hearings 
Tiffany Devonshire, Maryland Legal Services Corporation 
Connie Kratovil-Lavelle 
Jessica Quincosa 
Annie Speedie, Pro Bono Resource Center 

We also gratefully acknowledge the leadership of our two exiting council members. 

Susan Erlichman, Maryland Legal Services Corporation 
Michelle Ewert, University of Baltimore School of Law 

Here is a picture from our meeting.  Photo credit: Patrick Tandy, MSBA 



 

 

Maryland Fee Shifting Training 

The MSBA's Delivery of Legal Services Section Council, together with Civil Justice, has produced a free 
on-demand training for members of the MSBA Delivery of Legal Services Section entitled "Using 
Fee-Shifting in Maryland to Increase Access to Justice, Both for Legal Service Organizations and Private 
Lawyers."  The training covers fee shifting under Maryland law in light of various recent developments 
such as favorable new rules and decisions that make fee shifting more predictable and reliable.  Fee 
shifting statutes in practice areas such as consumer law, landlord/tenant, employment law, discrimination 
and civil rights make representation economically viable for both private and public interest organizations.  

The training totals approximately 107 minutes of video and has been broken up into five separate topics: 

PART 1: Introduction - Joe Mack - Civil Justice 

PART 2: Overview of Fee Shifting Statutes in Maryland - Amy Hennen - Maryland Volunteer Lawyer 
Service, and Joe Mack - Civil Justice 

PART 3: Selecting and Handling Quality Fee Shifting Cases from the Private Perspective - Jane Santoni - 
Santoni, Vocchi & Ortega 

PART 4: Fee Shifting from the Legal Services Perspective (and General Tips on Fee Petitions) - Deb 
Gardner - Public Justice Center 

PART 5: From Individual Case to Class Action - Richard Gordon - Gordon, Wolf & Carney. 



The training materials include sample retainer agreements, a sample fee petition, and other helpful 
materials for fee shifting.  

The training can be accessed any time on the MSBA Delivery of Legal Services Webpage for section 
members.  Just log in to the MSBA website and navigate to: 
http://www.msba.org/sections/delivery-legal-services/feeshifttraining2017.aspx  There is no cost or pro 
bono requirement to view the training.  

Although the training will be available at your convenience, to try to get interested lawyers to view it within 
the next month, Joe Mack is making a commitment to try to answer any questions section members may 
have after viewing the training until June 19, 2017.  If you have a question after viewing the training, you 
can either post the question to the listserv (msbadellegservices@lists.msba.org) or email Joe at 
jmack@civiljusticenetwork.org.  

A major priority of our section is providing the bar with practical trainings (in person, online, in partnership 
with other organizations, etc.) that get at the intersection of (1) improvement of access to justice, and (2) 
sustainable practice (practice models and innovations that private attorneys can “afford” to use, that can 
benefit public interest organizations, and that can benefit pro bono and legal services attorneys). 

 

Partners for Justice Conference 

We regularly support the Partners for Justice Conference.  This year’s May 18 conference was a big 
success.  Our section was very proud to sponsor eight law students from UM and UB to attend. 

Here is a picture from the conference.  Photo credit: Patrick Tandy, MSBA 

http://www.msba.org/sections/delivery-legal-services/feeshifttraining2017.aspx


 

 

Training Opportunities 

The MSBA Section on the Delivery of Legal Services is pleased to announce the following two 
training opportunities: 

June 6th: Legal Services Summer Law Clerk Day 

10am-2pm, University of Maryland School of Law, sponsored by the MSBA Section on Delivery of Legal 
Services 

All law clerks spending the summer with a legal services, public interest or government organization are 
welcome to attend Legal Services Law Clerk Day. Sessions will include living on a legal services salary, 
introduction to pro bono, concise legal writing, and a panel discussion regarding fellowships, judicial 
clerkships, and career paths. Breakfast and lunch will be provided. To register, click here. 

Maryland State Bar Association 2017 Annual Meeting – June 14-17th  

June 15 – Delivery of Legal Services Session 

Join us for our annual Pro Bono breakfast reception, and stay for the educational session, Dollars and 
Sense: Making the Right Change in Consumer Law Practices. Come to be informed on recent consumer 

https://summerlawclerk.eventbrite.com/


law practices effecting Marylanders, especially those in low income situations. Debtors’ prisons, tax sales, 
bankruptcy bypass, and water bill issues will all be covered in the program.  

Breakfast is from 8-9am, and program is from 9-10:30am. Speakers include Reena Shah, from the 
Maryland Access to Justice Commission, Amy Hennen from Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service, and 
Kia Chandler from The Chandler Law Firm. 

 

Legislative Successes 

In April, the Maryland General Assembly passed SB 811, which repeals the sunset provision on 
$6,000,000 of Maryland Legal Services Corporation (MLSC) filing fee surcharge revenue. In addition, the 
General Assembly enacted SB 856, which provides an additional $500,000 for funding for legal services, 
bringing the annual revenue MLSC receives from the Abandoned Property fund to $2,000,000. Thanks to 
these incredible strides in progress, civil legal services has an even more stable source of funding for the 
important work of serving our low-income and most vulnerable residents. An enormous thank you to all of 
the individuals involved in this major effort. 

 

Human Trafficking Prevention Program Launch featured in the Daily Record 

Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service (MVLS) is partnering with University of Baltimore Law to launch the 
Human Trafficking Prevention Program (HTPP). Learn more about this program through HTPP Project 
Coordinator Laurie Culkin’s interview with The Daily Record. 

This program is an extension of UB Law’s previous Human Trafficking Prevention clinic. This program 
expands the work that the clinic began by extending the opportunity for pro bono attorneys to take on 
cases. 

The first HTPP training for attorneys is scheduled for June 9 at the University of Baltimore Law School. 
This free training will provide a foundation for the legal options available to victims of human trafficking 
including expungement, shielding and vacatur.  The training will assist attorneys in understanding the 
nuances in the definition of human trafficking, how survivors are commonly criminalized, and best practice 
tips for working with survivors.  The training will be provided by Jessica Emerson, University of Baltimore 
Human Trafficking Prevention Project (HTPP) Clinic Professor and MVLS HTPP Project Coordinator 
Laurie Culkin.  In exchange for the free training, volunteer attorneys will agree to accept one HTPP case 
from MVLS that may involve expungement, shielding or vacatur depending on the client’s options.  To 
attend the training, please register here. 

Training Details: 9:30am – 12pm – 1401 N. Charles Street, Room 102, Baltimore, MD. 

 

http://thedailyrecord.com/2017/05/03/ub-law-mvls-human-trafficking/
https://mvlslaw.org/human-trafficking-prevention-project-training/


Baltimore Sun Features Year-Long Investigation of Rent Court using MVLS data 

The Baltimore Sun recently published the results of a year-long investigation that found that Rent Court 
serves as a collection agency for landlords, but fails to address housing additions that are a threat to 
residents’ health and safety. The article included interviews with tenant advocates including the Public 
Justice Center and the Green & Healthy Homes Initiative. The Sun findings were: 

● “Judges diverted rent payments into escrow accounts less than half as often as they could 
have, based on inspectors’ findings. Inspectors reported threats to life, health, and safety 
in 1,427 cases, court records show, but judges established accounts in just 702 of them. 

● Even when accounts were established, judges returned most of the money to landlords 
when the cases ended. In cases in which inspectors found homes to be illegal or unfit for 
habitation, judges ultimately awarded 89 percent of the escrow money to the landlords. 

● Judges reduced or waived rent in just 344 cases, or 6 percent of all complaints. 
● In court, the outcomes tenants encountered most often were delays and dismissals. When 

complaints did proceed, judges routinely gave landlords more than three times longer to 
make repairs than the 30 days the law deems “reasonable.” 

● Judges routinely require tenants to pay all back rent landlords say is due before their 
complaints are heard. They do not typically require the landlords to show that they have 
provided a habitable home – the legal basis for charging rent. 

● Tenants are required to hire attorneys or law students to represent them in court, or else 
represent themselves. Landlords may be represented by agents who are not attorneys. 

● Judges rapidly accepted landlord allegations of unpaid rent that trigger the eviction 
process, the most serious penalty that tenants can face. Yet they seldom imposed one of 
the most serious penalties against landlords who violate their legal obligations to provide 
livable homes: cash damages. Court records show judges awarded damages to tenants in 
fewer than 20 cases – less than one half of 1 percent of all cases.” 

An MVLS database developed by IT Director and Staff Attorney Matthew Stubenberg was utilized by the 
Baltimore Sun in this year-long investigation into rent court cases. An upcoming MVLS article will give an 
in-depth, “behind the scenes” look at how this research was sourced through this database.  

Click here to read the full piece. 

 

Legal Services in the News 

In early April, a new legal services program became accessible for Ohio residents with disabilities. These 
services will provide assistance navigating the Medicaid appeals process. Nationwide Insurance 
Company has partnered with Disability Rights Ohio to pair volunteer attorneys and paralegals with clients 
who require legal support and advocacy. This program was formed in response to a high volume of 
requests to address the complexities of the appeal required for arguing for a different level of care or 
service for themselves and/or their children, with the most common basis for appeal being a need for 

http://data.baltimoresun.com/news/dismissed/


more hours of in-home and community-based services.  Read more about this exciting development in 
civil legal services here. 

 

Tax Updates 

Caution – the IRS is now using private debt collectors. If you have a debt that’s more than two years old, 
you may receive a letter from the IRS notifying you that your account is being transferred to a private debt 
collector. For more information about what this means for your debt and how to spot potential scammers, 
check out this article from the Federal Trade Commission. 

On June 21, there will be a Tax Controversy Training from 9am to 1pm at the MVLS office. Interested 
attorneys, CPAs, and EAs are invited to attend this free training session on handling IRS and Maryland 
tax controversy cases for low-income taxpayers. This course will be taught by experienced tax attorneys 
and will also be available via webinar. For more information, please click here.  

Training details: 9am – 1pm – 201 N. Charles St, #1400, Baltimore, MD. 

MVLS Low-Income Taxpayer Clinic Attorney Janice Shih was featured on Maryland Public Television on 
Your Money and Business. Janice spoke with host Jeff Salkin on how MVLS helps low-income 
Marylanders with tax assistance and tax related questions. We invite you to view Janice’s segment here. 

 

MLSC Award Nominations 

It’s that time of year again! If you know someone who you feel deserves to be recognized, MLSC is 
currently soliciting nominations for the five awards that are annually presented to people who have made 
outstanding contributions to the provision of legal assistance to low-income Marylanders. These awards 
are presented at the Annual Awards Reception in the fall. Nominations are due June 15th. The forms to 
nominate someone for an award are found on this page. You can also view a list of the awards with 
descriptions here. For more information, feel free to contact MLSC at (410) 576-9494. 

 

Upcoming Events 

MVLS Celebrate Pro Bono 2017 – Save the Date 

https://www.disabilityscoop.com/2017/04/06/insurance-giant-legal-disabilities/23546/
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/irs-now-using-private-debt-collectors
https://mvlslaw.org/june-21-tax-controversy-training-attorneys/
http://video.mpt.tv/video/2365959663/
http://mlsc.org/awards/nominating-process/
http://mlsc.org/2017/05/mlsc-seeks-nominations-for-annual-awards-2/


 

Join Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service (MVLS) on Wednesday October 4th from 6:00-8:30pm at the 
American Visionary Arts Museum in Baltimore. MVLS will Celebrate Pro Bono by honoring volunteer 
lawyers, donors and friends at their annual recognition reception. Guests will enjoy a cocktail hour, seated 
dinner, and awards ceremony honoring those who have made noteworthy contributions to the delivery of 
pro bono legal services over the past year. For more information, click here. 

Maryland Legal Aid Training 

June 9th: Advanced SSI/SSDI Training: Best Practices for Cross-Examining Experts and Recent 
Changes to SSA Regulations 

The training will cover best practices for cross-examining vocational and medical experts at SSI/SSDI 
administrative hearings. Additionally, the training will cover a spate of recent administrative and 
substantive regulatory changes to long-standing SSI/SSDI rules and its impact on future disability cases. 
The trainings are free and open to MLSC grantee partners. Pro bono attorneys willing to volunteer with 
Maryland Legal Aid can also attend the trainings. You can register here.  

Training details: Ecker Training Center in Columbia, 9:30am-4:30pm. 

 

What is Community Lawyering? 

The objective of community lawyering is to make legal services readily available within poor and 
underserved communities. Many Maryland legal services providers have been intentionally focusing on 
getting into the communities that most need our services over the past few years.  By working closely with 
community based churches, social organizations, libraries, senior centers and advocacy groups, our 
programs are able to formulate strategies that will not only serve our clients, but also empower them with 
the tools necessary to bring about social change. 

One example of this effort is Maryland Legal Aid's Community Lawyering Initiative which includes a 
number of brief advice and expungement clinics coordinated and hosted in partnership with community 
organizations from around the state, as well as the Lawyer in the Library program with library locations in 
Baltimore City, Baltimore and Montgomery counties.  Just in June, there are 15 clinics being held in the 

http://www.avam.org/
https://mvlslaw.org/celebrate-pro-bono-2017/
https://ssiandssdi.eventbrite.com/


Central Maryland region.  To volunteer at one of these clinics, contact Amy Petkovsek at 
apetkovsek@mdlab.org. 

To see a list of upcoming clinics, click here. 

http://www.mdlab.org/

